HPV Prevention and Control Board
SESSION 5B: SUCCES AND CHALLENGES FROM OTHER COUNTRIES/REGIONS

Overcoming a vaccine confidence crisis, the example of Ireland - Yvonne Morrissey - (EN)

Communicating about HPV vaccination lessons learnt from WHO/EURO (0:00 - 8:36) Robb Butler - (EN)
Mission, Goal & Objectives

1. Mission:
Generate, multiply and disseminate relevant information on HPV to a broad array of stakeholders.

2. Goal:
Contribute to the control of HPV infection and to the prevention and screening of HPV related cancers.

3. Objectives:
Providing evidence based guidance on key technical and strategic issues.

Monitoring the progress of HPV control programs at the country and regional levels.
Technical Meeting

Challenges in the HPV Screening Landscape, Triage of Screening Positive Samples, and Screening in the Era of Vaccination
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Technical Meeting
Challenges in the HPV Screening Landscape,
Triage of Screening Positive Samples,
and Screening in the Era of Vaccination.

27-28 August 2020
ANTWERP, BELGIUM
Meeting objectives:

• Landscape of HPV Screening
  – Discuss barriers to adoption and implementation of HPV testing
  – Review quality, validation and availability of HPV tests
  – Provide country examples of successful implementation of HPV testing
  – Discuss if we have enough options and supply needed for the global cervical cancer elimination
  – Review HPV screening and treatment challenges in different regions
  – Review challenges and opportunities to offer a complete system, from screening to treatment, in LMIC
  – Discuss the existing networks that support implementation of cervical cancer screening programs in LMICs.

• Triage: what are the best options.
  – Review current available triage, treatment and management algorithms
  – Discuss what are the best options for different situations
  – Review challenges and future opportunities

• Integration of Vaccination and Screening : How to organize cervical cancer screening in the era of vaccination (Keynote Lecture)

• Impact of COVID-19 on cervical cancer screening programs